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CHAPTER XVII.
(Continued.)
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In an instant Philip was on his fee*
We saw nothing of the girl's face, hid
den under a mass of hair in which the
aun burned like golden Are. He saw
nothing but the crimpled. lifeless
form smothered under the shining
mass, and yet in this moment he
knew. With a fierce cry he dropped
upon his knees and drew away the
girl's hair until her lovely face lay
revelled to him in terrible pallor and
stillness, and as Billinger stood there,
tense and Btaring.-he the face
close to his breast, and Began talking
to It as though he had gone mad.

“Isobel—lsobel—Isobel—" he moan-
ed. ‘,‘My Ood. my Isobel—”

He had repeated the name a hun-
dred times, when Billinger. who begun
to understand, put his hand on Philip's
shoulder and gave him his water can-
teen.

"She's not dead, man." he said, as
Philip’s red evea glared up at him.
"Here—water."

"My God—it's atrange." almost
moaned Philip. "Billinger—you un-
derstand—she's going to be my wife—-
if ahe lives—"

That was all of the story he told,
but Billinger knew what those few
words meant.

"She's going to live," he said. "See
—there’s color coming back into her
sac breathing." He bathed
her face in water, and placed the can-
teen to her lips.

A moment later Philip bent down
and kissed ner. "Isobel—my sweet-
heart—" he whispered.

"We must hurry her to the water
hole." said Billinger, laying a sym-
pathetic hand on Philip's shoulder.
"lt’4 the sun. Thank God. nothing has
happened to her, Steele. It’s the sun
—-this terrible heat—”

He almost pulled Philip to his feet,
and when pe had mounted Billinger
lifted the girl very gently and gave
her to him.

Then, with the agent leading in the
trail of the outlaws, they set off at a
walk through the sickening sun-glare
for the water hole in the edge of the
Bad Lands.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Ths Cattle in the Canyon.

Hunched over, with Isobei’s head
sheltered against his breast, Philip
rode a doaen paces behind the agent.
It .seemed as If the sun had suddenly
burst in molten fire upon the back of
his neck, and for a time it made him
dizsy. Hia bridle reins hung loosely
over the pommel. He made no effort
to guide his horae, which followed
after BiUlnger’s.

It waa Billinger who brought him
back to himself. The agent waited
for them, and when he swung over in
one stirrup to look at the girl it waa
the snintal ferocity in his face, and
not hla wards, that aroused Philip.

"She’s coming to,* h« said, straining
to keep the tremble out of his voice.
"I don't beliasa, afta'a .much,kart- You
take tfifs cgnteen. I'm going ahead.”

He gave Philip .VJfie f«er .

gntf.
leaned over again to gize -Into the
girl's f^ce.

“I don’t believe she's much hurt."
he repeated in a hoarse, dry whisper
"You can leave her at the- 'Fatwhole*
just beyond that JiilL off there—aud
then vou can follow me.

*

Philip clutched Old’girt tighter n
him as the agent rode off. He saw
the first, faint flush returning into her
cheeks, the reddening of her lips, sh ■gentle tremor of her silken lashes,
and forgetful pf all else bnt beiy he?
moaned her name, cried out his love
for her, again and again, even as her
eyes opened and she stared up into
the face of the man who had come to
her first at Lac Bain, and who had
fought for bee there. For a breath or
two the wonder of this thing that- wu
happening held her speechless and
still lifeless, though her senses were
adjusting themselves with lightning
swiftness. At first F’hllip had not
seen her open eyes, and he believed
that the did not hear the words of
love he whispered in her hair. When
he raised her face a little from his ,
breast she was looking at him with
all the sweet sanity in the world.

A moment there was silence—a sil-
ence of oven the breath of Philip’s
body, the beating of his heart. His
arms loosened a little. He drew him
6elf up rigid, and the girl lifted her
head a trifle, so that their eyes met
squarely, and a world of question and
understanding pasted between them
In an instant.

As swtft as morning glow a flush
mounted Info laobel’s face, then ebbed
as swiftly, and Philip cried: "You
were hurt—hurt back there in the
wreck. But you're safe now. The
train was wrecked by outlaws. We
came out after them, aud I—l found
you—back there on the prairie You’re
safe now."

His arms tightened about her again.
"You're all right now,” be repeated

gently. He was not conscious of the
sobbing break In his voice, or of the
great, throbbing love that It breathed
to her. He tried to speak calmly.
"There's nothing wrong—nothing The
heat made you sick. But you're all
right now—"

From beyond the hill there came a
sound that made him break off with
a sudden, quick breath. It was the
•harp, stinging report of Billlnger's
carbine! Once, twice, three times—-
and then there followed more distant
shots!

"He'a eome up with them!" he
cried. The fury of fight, of desire for
vengeance, blazed anew in his face.
There was pain in the grip of his arm
About the girl. "Do you feel strong—-
strong enough to ride fast?” he asked.
"There’s only one man with me. and
there ar#> five of them. It'a murder
to let him fight it alone!"

"Yes—yee—'* whispered the girl,
her arms tightening round him. Hide
fast—or put me off. I can follow—"

It was the .first time that he had
heard her voice since that last even
Ing up at L*r Bain, many month* be-
fore. and the sound of It thrilled him.

Hold tjgft!" he breathed.
Like the wind they swept across

the prairie and up the elope of the
i. ItIL At the* top Philip reined in
Three or four hundred yards distant
dijr a thtrk clump nf popi.n
I thowaaid yards beyond that iht- first
black escarpment* of the Bad Lands.
In the apace between a horseman was
galloping fiercely to the west. It was
aot Billinger. With a quick move-

ment Philip slipped the girl to the
ground, and when »he sprang a step
back, looking up at him in white ter-
ror, he had whipped out one of hia big

; service revolvers.
"There's a little lake over there

among those trees." he said. "Wait
there—until I come back'"

He raced down the slope—not to cut
off (he flying horseman—but toward
the clump of poplars. It was Billinger
he was thinking of now. The agent

I had fired three shots. There had fol-
lowed other shots, not Billlnger's, and

' after that hia carbine bad remained
silent. Billinger was among the pop-
lars. He was hurt or dead

A well-worn trail, beaten down by
transient rangers, cut through the
stunted growth of prairie limber, and
without checking his speed Philip
sped along It. only his head and
shoulders aud his big revolver show-
ing over his horse's ears A hundred

| paces and the timber gave place to

1 a sandy dip. in the centei of which
was the water hole. The dip was not

• more than an acre in extent. Up to
jnl» knees in the hole was Billlnger's

I riderless horse, and a little way up
the sand was Billinger, doubled over
on his hands aud knees beside two
black objects that Philip knew were
men, stretiued out like the dead back

iat the wreck. Billlnger's yellow-
inustached face, pallid and twisted

with pain, looked over them as Philip
galloped across the open and sprang
out of his saddle. With a terrible
grimace he raised himself to bis
knees, anticipating the question on
Philip’s Ups.

"Nothing very bad, Steele." he said.
"One of the cusses pinked me through
the leg, and broke it, I guess. Pain-
ful. but uot killing. Now look at
that!"

He nodded to the two men lying
with their faces turned up to the hot
glare of the sun. One glance was

j enough to tell Philip that they were
dead, and that it was not Billinger

Iw ho had killed them. Their bearded
faces had stiflened in (he first agonies
of death. Their breasts were soaked
with blood and their arms had been
drawn down close to their sides.

As he looked the guatn of a metal
buckle on the belt of the dead man
nearest him. caught Philip’s eye. He
took a step nearer to examine it and
then drew back. This bit of metal
told the story—it bore tbe letters R.
N. W. M. P.

"I thought so." he muttered with
a slight catch in hia voice. "You
didn't follow my good advice, Bucky
Nome, and now you reap the harvest
of your folly. You have paid your
debt to M'sieur Janette."

Then Philip turned quickly and
Ipoked back at Billinger. In hia band
tbe agent held a paper package,
wbkh he had torn open. A second
and similar package lay in the sand
in front of him.

“Currency!"
, "It's a

, part of the money stolen tfom the
j#xpresa car. The two hundred thou-

sand wag done up in five packages,
and here are two of 'em. Those men
aere dead when I came, and each had
a package lying on his breast. The
fellow who pinked me was just leav-
ing the dip!"

He dropped the package and began
lipping down his trouser leg with a
knife. Philip dropped on his knees
beside him. but Billinger motioned
him back.

"It s not bleeding bad, be said. "I
tan fix It alone.*’
* ‘ YoM're certain. Hillinger—*

'’"Siire!” laughed the agent, though
he was biting his lips until they were
llerkcd with blood. ’'There's no need
of you wasting time.”

For a moment Philip clutched the
others hand.

We can't understand what this all
means, old man—the carryiug o|][ of
—Ol Isobel —and the money here, 6ut
well And out soon!”

”I.eave that confounded carbine."
exclaimed BiUlnger, as the other rose
to mount. ”1 did rotten work with
it. and the other fellow fixed me with
a pistol. That’s why I'm not bleeding
very much.”

The outlaw had disappeared in the
black edge of the Bad Lands when
Philip dashed up out of the dip into
the plain. There was only one break
ahead of him. and toward this he
urged his horse. In the entrance to
tiie break there was another sandy
but waterless dip. and across this
trailed the hoof-prints of the out-
laws mounts, two at a walk—one at
a gallop. At one time, Ages before,
the break had been the outlet of a
stream pouring Itself out between
jagged and cavernous walla of lock
from the black heart of the upheaved
country within. Now the bed of It
wa« strewn with broken traj>. and
tnastes of boulders, cracked and dried
by centuries of bllrtering sun

Philip's heart beat a little faster as
he urged his horse ahead, and not for
an in-tant did his rocked revolver
drop from It 4 guard ovet* the mare's
oAr* Me knew, if he overtook the
;outlaws in retreat that there would
be n fight, and that It would be three
against one. That was wnat he hoped

; tor. It was an ambush that be
’dreaded lie realised that If the out-
laws stopped and waited for him be

‘Would be at a terrible disadvantage.
In open fight he was confident. His

.pialrie bred mount took the rough
, trail at a swift canter, evading theI boulders and knife-edged trap in thesame guarded manner that she gal-
loped over prairie-dog and badger
holes out upon the plain. Twice Inthe 10 minute* that followed their en-
trance Into the chasm Philip saw
movement* ahead of him. and eachtime his revolver leaped to It. Once•it was a wolf, again tne swiftly mov-ing shadow of an eagle sweepingftlth Spread wing* between him andthe. sun. He watched every conceal-
ment a* he approached and half;swung In his saddle in passing ready
to Ore S * I
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NO TARIFF LFINS THIS
SESSION, MPITFI OPINION

Wool Bill Will Die in Senate—
No Agreement on Sugar

and Income Tax Bills

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14. No tar-

iff laws this session'
This was the general opinion today

of senate and house leaders, following
tbe passage by the house of the wool
bill over President Taft's veto. Sen-
ate Democrats today declared the wool
bill will die because mere is no
chance to pass it there over I att s
head.

Conferees of both houses today re-
ported to their respective colleagues
that they could not agree on either the
sugar or Income tax bills. This was
taken to mean the bills were dead.
That the steel bill will not become a
law, was also predicted. President
Taft's veto of the metal schedule
measure was expected today. Hep.
Norris, leader of the house Progres-
sives," declared this bill also will be
passed over the president s veto. In
the house, but it was said that it

1 would not carry In the senate.
1 "I believe we Progressives will

stand together on the steel bill Juat
as in the wool bill," be asserted.

It \\Js rumored today that Prebl-
! dent Taft, as a result of the action of
the house in overriding his veto of
the wool bill, might not veto the steel
bill, allowing it to become a law with-
out his signature. Little credence
was placed in the report, however.

Passage of a compromise cotton bill
by the senate is expected Senator
LaFollette is preparing a measure for
the Democratic-Progressive alliance.
A veto of this bill is regarded as cer-

, tain. Only six Progressives are al-
l lied with the Democrats in the sen-
ate, too few to make up a two-thirds

, vote necessary to pass any tarifT bills

1 over a presidential veto. However,

•the Progressives are scurrying for re-
cruits to vote when the wool bill is

j returned from the house.
Majority Leader Underwood said to-

day that all hope of an agreement on
1 the sugar bill had been abandoned.
The house is "standing pat" for free
sugar; the senate demands the raw
sugar bill. The exciae. or income tax
bill, is linked with the sugar bill, to

make up tbe $60,000,000 revenue de-
ficit expected if sugar is placed on the
free Hat.

JUDGE TUTTLE NAMES
MISS BALDWIN SECRETARY

Judge Arthur J. Tuttle, of the Unit
ed States court, made two appoint-
ments. Wednesday, naming Mias Julia

I M. Baldwin as his secretary, and re-
appointing George Ailing- as messen-

’ ger. Miss Baldwin has been Judge
i Tuttle’s confidential clerk in hia law
office in Lansing for several yo*ra. and

iis considered a very capable young
woman.

TT|H>» Gel Donn to Duals***.
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Aug 14.—The an-

ti-administration force* having b**n
routed, the International Typographical

'.union "got down to carta." today re-
! striding amusement Natures to a

moonlight lake ride toulght. Addresses
j from* r presentstlves of affiliated or-
fcanlzatlon* were nuufe tn addition to
further consideration of the report by
the laws committee.

Car Victim Die* of lajurlr*.
James Fuller. 37 years old, unmar-

ritd. No. 627 Humboldt-ave.. employed
as a furniture packer by the People s

j Outfitting Cos., who whs struck by a
j street car at Warren and Grand Klver-
avti. Wednesday morning while on nls
way to work, died from his Injuries

I at noon In Grace hospital.

NATURE'S ANTI-FAT.
! There is no such thing as a safe

I and effective anti-fat drug. But there
! i* a certain specific for corpulancy.
It never fails. It is this:

i "Flat less."
Reduction in the amount of food

taken below a certain point will re-
duce flesh without doing any harm
To find that point weigh your food
and yourself dally, reducing the
amount of food till your own weight
begins to fall. Then keep Inside the
deadline in your eating and take
plenty of exercise. That's nature a
anti-fat system.

BOARD OF KDI'CATIOIf.

BIDS ADDITIONS TO CARY.
FRANKLIN, GARFIELD. LILLI -

BRIDGE AND MOORE SCHOOL
BUILDINGS.
Secretary's Office. 50 Broadway.

Datroit. Mich .
July SI. I*l2

Scaled propoaala will be rcealved at
this offtc* until 12 o'clock noon Tuc»-
day. Aug 20 next, for furnishing th*
separate tla**«» of material and labor
neecssary for the additions to the
Cary Franklin. Oi»rfi*ld, Lillibrldg*
and Moore school buildings.

rians and specifications may be accn
In the office of the Supervisor of
Buildings, room one. this building

Proposals must be submitted on
forms furnished by the Supervisor and
must be accompanied by a cartlfltd
i heck, cash or surety company bon-i.
equal to 4% of the bid.

The Bonrd of Education reserves the
r'sht to ieject any or all bids.

CHAS. A. OADD.
(JO Secretary.

For Particulars Consult Ageota

SUNDAY
EXCURSIONS
AUO. 18th, 1912
MICTMAyOTOAT

Saginaw and return $1.50
Bay City and Return 1.50

Special train leaves Detroit Third
St. Station. 7:00 A. M., Woodward
Ave.. 7: IS A. M.

Jackson and return SI.OO
Grand Rapids and return. . 2.00
Special train leaves Detroit 7:10 A. M.
CUjr ticket Office. No. 1 Opera House
Block. SuUon, Foot at Third St

Choice of beautiful Mahogany or Oak case (design
shown herewith) —large sound-amplifying surfaces—

doors for regulating volume of tone—hinged cover which
conceals all moving parts while Record is being played
—ext r a heavy double spring motor which can be wound
while playing—exhibition sound box. An instrument
with remarkably clear, mellow tone—immediately avail-
able for either indoor or outdoor entertainment—thou-
sands of beautiful selections to choose from : your favor-
ites them—a truly high-grade instrument for
vour home.

Sent to your home on
approval—phone Main
or City 406.

$75
Other Victrola* sls
to S2O0 —terms easy
for all.

St
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THOMAS F.

FARRELL
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

COUNTY CLERK
PRIMARIES AUGUST 27TH

FOR BEST RESULT* ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Especially Attractive in Appearance, and Embracing Those features
Which Have Given the Victrola Line Its Marked Superiority

VICTROLA X.

JliHMpPk
SMALL PAYMENTS

You will find the Grinnell Easy Payment Plan most liberal—weekly or monthly payments
ns you prefer—see and hear the Victrola X TODAY; learn how' very desirable it would -be

for your home—no obstacle to ownership in the convenient terms
we gladly arrange—DON’T BE LONGER \Y I l HOI l IHE
ENTERTAINMENT IT SO SPLENDIDLY PROVIDES.

• || Monroe Ave. Store.

Ormnell OrOS* 57.59 Monroe Ave.

Headquarters, Grinnell Bldg., 243-247 Woodward Ave.

HBy New Fables
in Slang
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By jj*m
George Ade

Remember what a hit the “Fables In Slang” made? And
bow they set the whole nation laughing? And what a
clamor there was when George Ade abruptly stopped them
right in the heyday of their popularity?

Anew series of these Fables by Ade is now ready. You’ll
find the first one—and the merriest half hour you’ve
known in a long, long time—in the AUGUST COSMO*
POLITAN.

The drawings are by John T. McCutcheon, who made the
picture end of the Fables famous. His droll mirth-tickling
sketches doubled the nation’s smiles before—and they will
again.

The acquisition of Messrs. Ade and McCutcheon to Cos-
mopolitan’s staff is a real achievement—noteworthy even
in the year that sees numbered among its contributors
Robert W. Chambers, Charles Dana Gibson, David Graham
Phillips, Howard Chandler Christy, Gouverneur Morris,
Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford, etc., etc.

Remember the August issue—on sale TO-DAY.

.
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(6|mopolitan
America 9 m Greatest Magazine

At All Newsstands 15 Cents a Copy

HAMBUR6-AMERICAN “V.'ZrXr
tAmrrlkn. Auk. 15, 11 a. m.; 'Penn-

sylvania. Auk. 17; Cincinnati, Aug 22;
tKalflerln Augusta Victoria. Aug 29

•Si-cond Cabin only, Hamburg direct.
fRHx-CimoTi a ta Carte Ke*ta«rant

llomhurK- Inrrlraa l.lnr, 40 llroadnar.
M. Y., or Local A«eat.

Times Printing Cm
Ujtf PRINTING

WSL OF QUALITY
IkaaiMKHN • ♦ NMsft*

FRAUDS
Perpetrated
on SMALL
Investors

A large part of the
discredit in the publio
mind uttaching to
MWall Street” is due
to frauds perpetrated
on the small investor
throughout the coun-
try in the sale of
worthless securities by
means of alluring cir-
culars and advertise-
ments in the newspa-
pers. To the success
of such swindling en-
terprises a portion of
the press contributes.

Papers which hon-
estly try to distin-
guish between swind-
ling advertisements and
others may not in
every instance su<v
ceed in doing so; but
readiness to accept ad-
vertisements which
are obviously traps
for the unwary is
evidence of a moral
delinquency whi o h
should draw out the
severest publio con-
demnation.

Bo far as the press
in the large cities Is
concerned the correc-
tion of the evil lies, in
some measure, in the
hands of the reputable
bankers and brokers,
who, by refusing their
advertising patronage
to newspapers notori-
ously guilty in this re-
spect, could compel
them to mend their
ways, and at the same
time prevent fraudu-
lent schemes from dfr>
riving an appearance
of merit by association
with reputable names.
Extract from Koport of
Oot. Hugh** 8took
Bhrfthango-Comml—lon.

No other newspaper
published in the Unit-
ed States is mors par-
ticular than

The
DETROIT

TIMES
in scrutinizing adver-
Using copy—an 4
mighty few are as par-
ticular.

NoUiing unworthy
is accepted at any
price. Get-rich-quick
schemes, patent medi-
cine buncombe, specu-
lative and mining
claims, liquor adver-
tisements and objeo
tional announcements
of any kind are rigidly
barred. Such adver-
tising as The Detroit
Times presents to its
readers day by day is
from reliable Arms,
and Times* readers
have learned to be-
lieve and appredata
this fact

This matter be-
comes of vital interest
to business men who
are buying advertising
space when the charac-
ter of The Detroit
Times* readers tha
most intelligent class
in and about the great
City of Detroit —jt
taken into consider*
tioa.
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